
CLEANSER WITH ANTI-MOULD AND ALGAE ACTION

code 4810222

COMBAT 222

DESCRIPTION
 
COMBAT 222 is a product specifically formulated for
cleaning interior and exterior surfaces before they are
painted.
COMBAT 222 can be used on small surface areas affected
by mould in order to restore their original appearance,
without having to resort to repainting. In this case, the finish
must be considered as being temporary.
 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
 
Применимо к любому типу поверхности стены, зара-
женной плесенью, грибами, водорослями.
Также можно применять на существующей покраске и
пластиковых покрытиях. 
 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
 
-Composition: highly active chlorine content system,
wetting agents, water.
-Mass volume ratio UNI EN ISO 2811-1: 1.14 ± 0.02 kg/l
 
PREPARING THE SURFACE
 
-------
 
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
 
The product can be applied by brush, and is also available
in kits for application by spraying.
- The product is ready to be used.
- The product is applied directly onto the surface, left to
react for approx. 30 minutes, and the surfaces must then
be thoroughly washed with water.
Where the amount of mould and algae is considerable,
repeat the treatment several times until the surfaces are
completely restored.
- Tools should be cleaned immediately after use with water.
- Indicative spreading rate: 8-10 sq m/l per coat.
 
TINTING
 
- - - - - 
 
STORAGE
 
Maximum temperature for storage stability: +30 °C
Minimum temperature for storage stability: +5 °C
The product should be preferably used within 2 years from
date of manufacture when stored in original unopened
containers and in appropriate temperature conditions.
 
SAFETY RULES
 
Limit value EU (Dir. 2004/42/EC) : not applicable
 
Causes severe skin burns and eye damage. May cause
respiratory irritation. Very toxic to aquatic life. Toxic to
aquatic life with long lasting effects. May be corrosive to
metals. 
Warning! Do not use together with other products. May

release dangerous gases (chlorine). Contact with acids
liberates toxic gas.
Transport, use and store this product in accordance with
current health and safety legislation; dispose of container
properly after use; allow residues to dry completely and
treat as special waste. 
Refer to the safety data sheet for further information.
 
SPECIFICATION ITEM
 
Application, on surfaces affected by mould. of COMBAT
222 Detergent cod. 4810222 - with a base of oxidative
additives, suitable for cleaning walls before painting.
 

SAN MARCO GROUP guarantees that the information herein is
provided to the best of its technical and scientific knowledge and
based on its experience; nonetheless, the company may not be held
liable for the results obtained using these products, as application
conditions are beyond its control. It is recommended to always make
sure that the product is suited to each specific instance. The present
sheet voids and replaces any previously existing sheets. For further
technical information call the technical service +39 041 4569322.
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